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Abstract
The glass bottles are widely used as the container of drinks, foods, chemicals and medicines by characteristics of sealing up,
storage stability and transparency. After use, many of these glass containers are mechanically crushed and melted in the
recycling process. Authors paid attention to the crushing process in this glass recycle and propose a new effective crushing
technique by using underwater shock wave. This proposed technique is excellent in generation equipment, processing time and
cost, etc. compared with conventional mechanical method. The crushing energy is supplied with the explosive. The crushing
experiments by underwater shock-wave were executed and the effects of the distance between specimen and explosive, the
quantity of explosive, explosive setting positions etc. has been discussed. In this study, the glass containers crushing process by
using underwater shockwave was observed with high-speed video camera. The behaviors of the shockwaves generated by
explosive energy and the fracture process of glass bottle were visualized.
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1. Introduction
Many of these glass bottles after use are reused as returnable bottle or recycled as the raw material of glass
container which is called "Cullet’ that are crushed to small fragments [1-2], or disposed as reclamation garbage. A
merit of a recycled bottle is to be able to save precious material resources (silicon sand, limestone, soda ash) for a
main material of glass. The small cullet can shorten the melting time of raw materials in smelting process and the
energy saving of about 2.5% can be achieved if the availability of the cullet goes up by 10%. However, the
availability of the cullet is about 74% due to bad cost performance in the cullet generation. In the conventional
cullet generation method, a mechanical crushing one is used [3]. It takes a lot of time, the noise of this process is
large and some of glass fragments also disperses, too. So, authors paid attention to this raw material recycle process
of generating "Cullet". The new “Cullet” generation technique, which used the underwater shock wave by explosive
energy, is proposed for overcoming these problems [4]. Using this proposed technique, the large amount of glass
bottles can be crushed at a short time by little energy. In this report, the effects of explosive energy intensity, multi-
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specimen’s arrangements and explosive’s shape on fragment grain sizes were examined. Furthermore, the behaviors
of underwater shock wave by explosive energy and the high-speed fracture phenomena of glass bottle were clarified
by using the high-speed photography technique.
2. Experiment
2.1. Outline of cullet generation system
The outline of bottle fracture experiment by using underwater shock wave of explosive energy is shown in
Fig.1. The experimental unit is composed of a explosive chamber and a safety box. The explosive box is set in a
specimen and a explosive shown in Fig.1 (b) and (c). Both boxes are filled with water. The glass bottle is given
underwater shock wave by two kind of explosive, string shape type and ball shape type and crushed into small
fragments called "cullet". The generated cullet are all collected and classified by using three kinds of sieves (screen
sizes: 1mm, 2mm, 4.75mm).
Fig.1 (a) Scheme of experimental apparatus, (b) string type explosive, (c) ball type explosive
2.2. Specimen and experimental conditions
Specimens were three sized commercial beer bottles shown in Fig.2. In this experiment, the effects of explosive
energy intensity, multi-specimen’s arrangements and explosive’s shape on fragment grain sizes were examined. The
explosive energy intensity was control by the distance from explosive to specimen. Air was sealed in all glass
bottles. The explosive was used PETN (explosive rate: 6308m/s) and electric detonator as ignition was used. Table
1 shows the specifications of specimen.
Fig.2 Specimen, (a) large, (b) medium, (c) small
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Table 1 Specification of specimens
2.3. Observation system of shock-wave behaviors and glass fracture process
In order to examine the glass bottle fracture phenomena by underwater shock wave, the behaviors of the
underwater shock wave and the bottle fracture process were observed by high-speed camera (IMECOM 468) and
Xenon flashlight (H1/20-/50 type). The optical observation system is shown in Fig.3.
Fig.3 Optical observation system
3. Experimental results and discussions
3.1. Cullet generation ratio
After fracture experiment, the fragments of glass bottle were collected and dried. These fragments were called
“Cullet”. They were classified by three kinds of sieves and the weight of assorted “cullet “were measured. Figure 4
shows the “Cullet” weight distributions in the case of the explosive intensity effect. The “Cullet” size distribution
hardly depends on the distance between the explosive and specimen. The shorter distance from the explosive was,
the smaller “Cullet” was obtained. Next, the bottle size effect was shown in Fig.5. The small “Cullet” generation
ratio is higher than that of big size one. Figure 6 shows the effect of the explosive shape. The fracture force
intensity of ball type explosive is bigger than that of the string type. Here, it is interesting that the weight ratio of 1-
2mm “Cullet” size is almost constant regardless of the distance, the bottle size and the explosive shape.
Weight (g) H : height(mm) D : diameter (mm) Capacity (ml)
Large 608.5 288 73.8 633
Medium 470 250 72 500
Small 258.2 186.5 61.5 334
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Fig.4 Effect of the distance between the explosive and the bottle on cullet size (string type explosive case)
Fig.5 Effect of the specimen size on “Cullet” size (string type explosive case)
Fig.6 effect of the explosive shape on “Cullet” size
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3.2. Behaviors of shock wave and fracture phenomena of glass bottle
The behaviors of underwater shock wave by explosive energy and high-speed fracture phenomena of glass bottle
were observed by high-speed photography method. The photograph was taken by using Image Converter High-
speed camera (IMECON468) and Xenon flashlight (H1/20/30type) as lighting as shown in Fig.3.
Figure 7 shows the behaviors of underwater shock wave in the case of string type explosive and Fig.8 shows the
one in the case of ball type explosive, respectively. The appearance of the underwater shock wave propagation can
be clearly observed from these figures. In the case of string type explosive, the shock wave propagates to wave-like.
The shock wave of ball type explosive spreads to concentric circle.
Fig.7 Underwater shock wave propagation (string type explosive)
Fig.8 Underwater shock wave propagation (ball type explosive)
Figure 9 shows the fracture process in the case of ball type explosive. It was confirmed that the small crack was
generated on the surface of the bottle after the shock wave passed the bottle, and the crack spread to whole surface
of the bottle radially shown in Fig.9 (a) and (b). Next, when the explosive gas reaches to the bottle. The bottle
surrounding occurs a negative pressure when the explosive gas reaches the bottle, and the bottle is fractured shown
in Fig.9 (c) and (d).
Fig. 9. Fracture process of glass bottle by underwater shock wave
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4. Conclusions
The relation between the intensity of underwater shock wave by explosive energy and the generated “Cullet”
sizes were discussed. Moreover, the behaviors of the underwater shock wave propagation and fracture phenomena
of glass bottle were observed by high-speed photography method.
The results obtained are summarized as follows:
(1) The “Cullet” size distribution hardly depends on the distance between the explosive and specimen. The
shorter distance from the explosive was, the smaller “Cullet” was obtained.
(2) The weight ratio of 1-2mm “Cullet” size is almost constant regardless of the distance, the bottle size and the
explosive shape.
(3) The appearance of the shock wave propagation wave was clarified by taking the high-speed photograph.
(4) The small crack was initiated on the surface of the bottle after the shock wave passed the bottle, and the
crack spread to whole surface of the bottle radially.
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